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1. INTRODUCTION

Considerable attention lias been given to the hazardous

nature of nuclear materials, and the possible consequences

arising from mishaps with them.

The principles applied to the transport of nuclear fuels

and wastes have been founded on the more general provisions

governing the transport of radioactive materials. Safe

shipment of radioactive materials has historically been

sought by specifying required characteristics in the shipping

packages,and establishing minimum acceptable levels of package

integrity. The reason for this is that in the course of

transport by road, rail, sea, or air, consignments of radio-

active material are in close proximity to members of the

public, and in many cases they are loaded or unloaded by

transport workers who have had no special training or experience

in the handling of such substances.

The procedures adopted to ensure transport safety have

worked satisfactorily. Both in the USA and the UK, the

industry and regulatory authorities have established

outstanding safety records in shipping radioactive materials

over a period of almost 30 years. It is claimed that there has

been no injuries due to the radioactive nature of the shipments,

nor lias there been a release of nuclear materials serious

enough to be a threat of death or injury. Admittedly, about

95c/s of the 800,000 shipments estimated ' in the USA each year

involve small quantities for use in industry, medicine,

agriculture and education. However, the principles underlying

the safe packaging of these and reactor fuels are the same,

and there is little reason to doubt that a similar safety

record can be maintained.

This report • examines the procedures associated with the

transport of fuel and wastes. Considerations are confined to

the requirements arising from the radiological nature of the

shipments. Obviously, other requirements will have to be

satisfied, such as heavy load restrictions, but as these are

already the object of existing transport regulations, they will

not be reviewed here.
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2 . TRANSPORTATION AND THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

At present, transportation is involved at three signifi-
3)

cant points in the nuclear fuel cycle ':

. transport of purified fuel materials (uranium and

plutonium) to fuol fabrication plants

transport of unirradiated fuel elements from the fuel

fabrication plant to the reactor

. transport of spent fuel elements from the reactor to the

reprocessing plants

In addition, the movement of high-level radioactive wastes

from reprocessing plants to separate locations licensed for

land burial should also be considered, although the wastes have

tended to be temporarily stored at the reprocessing plants.

Nuclear fuel cycles are summarised in fig. 1.
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Publication STl/PUB/'lOS, Vienna, 1970.)
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Materials at other- stages of~the fuel cycle are, of

course, involved in shipping, but those are not radiologically

hazardous. There are two unique types of dangers which must

be considered in the transportation of nuclear fuel: radio-

activity and criticality. Highly radioactive materials must

bo isolated from the environment, and personnel must be

shielded from their radiations. Criticality is reached with

nuclear fuel when the amount or mass of fuel assembled is

increased until a self-sustaining nuclear reaction is started,

as in a reactor. Unless the fuel has been enriched in one of

the nucleides which are fissile to thermal neutrons

(uranium-235, plutonium-239), it cannot sustain a chain

reaction except under very special circumstances which -would

never be present during shipping and hence there is no

criticality hazard.

The materials shipped to fuel fabrication plants may

include uranium hexafluoride (UF-) which has been enriched in

the fissile isotope uranium-235 from the natural level of

0.7% to that required by the particular reactor type. Light

water reactors (LVR) use an enrichment of about 3°/°* This

material could not become critical during transport and is

no more toxic than "natural" hexafluoride and therefore does

not constitute any more danger than many other hazardous

chemicals. If in the form of UF,-, the uranium is transported

in special pressure vessels with a capacity of several tonne

of the gas each. Some research reactors, such as the high-

temperature gas-cooled power reactors (lITGR) currently under

development, require much greater enrichment of uranium-235

in their fuel, typically 80-90$. This material could become

critical, and special precautions are necessary. Some

commercial reactors, notably CANDU, use uranium which is not

isotopically enriched, and the fuel is fabricated directly

from the oxide U.,0,, obtained as yellowcake from the milling

process.

The uranium material received at the fuel fabrication

plant is generally converted to uranium dioxide powder, which

is polletised, sintered and loaded in stainless steel or

zirconium alloy (Zircaloy) tubing that is capped and welded.

The fuel rods, each typically ^ m long and slightly less than

1.3 "cm in diameter for LVR fuel, are assemljlod in arrays of



50-200 fuel rods to be handled as fuel elements. These weigh

from 250-700 kg, and contain approximately 200 kg uranium for

a BWR, and 500 kg for a PTO. Several hundred of the fuel

elements form the core of the reactor.

Some 20-30% of the fuel elements -within the reactor core

must be replaced each year of operation (i.e., about 30 tonne

of fuel). Although their total energy would not have been used,

fissionable atoms have been consumed and waste products have

at. -umulated. This lowers the ability of the fuel to continue

the chain reaction at its most efficient level. The discharge

fuel is stored at the reactor site in deep water canals for at

least 150 days.to allow time for decay of fission-product

radioiodine and uranium-237. During this period the radio-

activity in the total fuel discharged during each year of
9operation decreases from over 5 x 10 Ci at discharge to

8 I
1.35 x 10 Ci. At the time of shipment, heat is generated

by radioactive decay at a rate of O.698 MW, or 0.0202 MW per

tonne of fuel shipped. The fuel material must be cooled

during shipment.

It is not economic at present for reactor types such as

CANDU which use natural uranium,to have the fuel reprocessed.

This is because the present price of depleted uranium does not

warrant the costs involved in processing the spent fuel solely

for the production of plutonium. A lack of commercial

reprocessing plants further inhibits the recycling of plutonium

at present. Spent fuel from these reactors has', in the past,

been stored temporarily for periods of up to 10 years at the

reactor sites, pending decisions to be made for long-term

storage. However, new power reactors of these types being

planned at present have sufficient spent fuel storage for at

least 10 years. In fact, metal-clad UOp fuel rods are an

excellent physical form for long and safe storage of high-level,

long-lived radioactive wastes present in irradiated fuel.

Spent fuel from LVR contains uranium still with a slight

enrichment in uranium-235 (0.85^ as against the natural 0.7$. ')

which makes reprocessing to obtain feedstock for enrichment

plants worthwhile. Transportation of purified uranium from



the reprocessing plants may be accomplished in specially

designed tank trucks as a concentrated solution. Plutonium

is in effect a by-product of reprocessing1, and is at present

stored on-site. Within 10 years after separation, the high-

level radioactive wastes resulting from reprocessing are to

be shipped, in converted solid form, to a repository for

long-term storage.

3. SHIPPING REQUIREMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

The modes of transport available for the transportation

of nuclear mater-ials in the fuel cycle are restricted to road,

rail, and water. Air transport has been excluded as it is

uneconomical and presents greater potential hazard in an

accident. Fresh fuel is generally delivered to the power

reactor by truck: some 18 shipments for initial loading and

about six for annual refueling. ' The unirradiated fuel

elements aro transported in specially designed containers in

which the assemblies are shock mounted for protection against

damage in an accident, and with fuel assembly spacing such as

to assure that there is no chance of nuclear criticality, if

possible, under any credible circumstances during shipping.

Typically, the package is a cradle assembly consisting of a

rigid beam or "strongback" and a clamping assembly which holds

a few fuel elements firmly to the strongback. The strongback

is shock-mounted to a steel outer shell. Alternatively, fresh

fuel could be shipped in steel boxes which are positioned in

outer wooden boxes by cushioning material. These packages,

examples of which are shown in figs 2 and 3 (see ref. 1)),

would be up to 1 m in diameter or cross-section, and about 5 m

long. They would weigh from 500 to 5000 kg.

At present, shipments of irradiated fuel are largely made

by truck oi- rail. About 60 truck loads or 10 railcars, for a

LWR, are needed each year to carry the massive casks necessary

because of the intense radioactivity. Barge transport has

been considered, ' and the use of ships is already under

way. ' Shipping casks for spent fuel are sealed steel

enclosures, surrounded by heavy metal to attenuate gamma

radiation and by hydrogenous material to absorb neutrons formed

by spontaneous fission of the actinides and nuclear reactions.
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The casks are designed to withstand, severe transportation

accidents without significant loss of contents or increase in

external radiation levels. They are protected from the

damaging effects of impact, puncture and fire by thick outer

plates or similar means. Some examples are shown in figs H

and 5.1'

A truck cask would carry 1-3 PWR elements or from 2-7 BWR

elements. ' The activity contained would be about 3 x 10 Ci.

The cask would be cylindrical, approximately 1,5 m in diameter

and 5 m long, and would weigh up to 35 tonnes. A rail cask

will carry up to 7 PWR elements or 18 BWR elements, will only

be a little larger than truck casks, and will weigh 70-100

tonnes. Shipment of shielded irradiated fuel to the

reprocessing plants is expected to involve only very small

exposures from gamma radiation penetrating through the shield.

The cask must not only provide radiation shielding, but must

also dissipate the large amount of heat produced by radio-

active decay. Water is usually used in the central cavity as

a heat medium or primary coolant to transfer the heat from

the fuel elements to the body of the cask. The heat is

usually dissipated by natural processes to the air by fins on

the surface of the cask. Larger casks such as those

transported by rail may require forced cooling. While it is

true that irradiated fuel has been carried on standard cargo

ships, these casks have had a low heat output. Container

ships are not used, primarily because standard containers are

not suitable for the heavy loads of irradiated fuel casks.

Most maritime carriage of irradiated fuel has been done with

specially chartered fhips of small tonnage. Holds containing

the casks have had to be modified to distribute the weight

of the casks, and forced cooling has been necessary to reduce

the effects of enclosure.

It is expected ' that when high-level wastes are to be

removed from reprocessing plants that they will be cast in a

solid matrix in the form of steel-clad cylinders 15 cm in

diameter and 2.5-3 m long. The high-level fission products

recovered each year from a 1000 MW(e) LWR nuclear station

require 10.5 ni of solid matrix, equivalent to 58 waste

containers each year. Each waste container, containing 10-year
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old fission products, will generate about 5 kW of thermal

power. It is expected that containers for shipping these will

be very similar in the basic design to the shielded casks

used for spent fuel, although no detailed cask design has yet

been submitted for approval, since shipments to the storage

facility is not envisaged before the early 1980's.

In considering the requirements for transport of fuel to

and from a nuclear power station, it is of interest to

compare these with the requirements of a fossil-fuelled station.

For 1000 MW(e) generating capacity, these are: '

Loads per year
Nuclear Coal

fuel to reactor 6 truck loads 38,300 rail n r s

plant solid 60 " " 36,500 truck loads
discharge

k. REGULATIONS

4.1 IAEA Regulations for the safe transport of radio-
active materials

Since 1959i the International Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA) has been introducing, and reviewing, international

regulations to govern the transport of radioactive materials.
4 5)

The most recent publication ' of the revised text was made

in 19731 and incorporates almost 10 years experience in

operation of the regulations. It is expected that the

documents will continue to be reviewed at regular intervals

so as to remaLi technically up-to-date. Although the IAEA

Regulations are only recommendations to member states, they

have nevertheless been widely implemented because of the

procedures used for their development. This has achieved a

large degree of compatibility not only between states, but also

within the various modes of transport, by road, rail, sea, or

air. The Regulations describe what must be achieved, rather

than how it should be done, to ensure safety.

The basic safety requirements for the transportation of

radioactive materials are:

1) adequate containment of the material;

2) adequate shielding against the .adiation emitted

by the material;
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3) the dissipation of heat generated by high activity

radioactive material;

4) the prevention of criticality, if the material is

fissile as well as being radioactive.

In developing the regulations for radioactive materials,

the principle has been adopted that, as fflr as practicable,

the necessary safety features are "built-in" to the design of

the package, and as few additional demands as possible are

made on the carriers. This means that the consignor is

responsible for the design and assembly of the package, and

that the carrier is called upon only to observe some simple

rules, based on information provided on a label affixed to

- i package.

4.1.1 Containment and shielding -

Two main types of packaging, Type A and Type B,

are provided for in the IAEA Regulations:

Type A packaging is intended to provide adequate

containment and shielding under normal conditions of transport,

including expected rough handling. In an accident, however,

it is expected that the containment will be breached and that

some of the contents will escape. The maximum activity of

each radionuclide that can be transported in a Type A package

is therefore limited so that in the event of its partial

release in an accident, the risk to transport •workers and

members of the public will not be unacceptable.

. Type B packaging on the other hand is intended to retain

adequate containment and shielding even in the event of a

very severe accident during any mode of transport.

Both types of packaging must be capable of passing a

prescribed series of tests* that would be expected to produce

the type of damage resulting from rough handling and accidents.

For Type A packagings, this "design basis accident" includes

a water spray test with impact test, free drop, compression

and penetration tests. For Type B packagings, the series

includes the Type A tests, as well as a 9 m drop on to a flat

unyielding surface; a i m drop on to a steel bar 15 cm in

diameter and at least 20 cm long (both impact tests are to be

•Usually conducted on models



conducted so as to produce maximum damage); followed by

exposure to a 800 C fire for 30 minutes. Another specimen

is required to maintain integrity while immersed under a head

of water of at least 1 5 in for a period of not less than eight

hours. Upper limits ai-e prescribed for the activities of

individual radionuclides that can be transported in Type A

packages. There is no regulatory upper limit on the level of

radioactivities that can be transported in a Type B package.

The upper limit for any particular package will, however, be

specified in its design. Type B packages are classified in

two groups:

. Type B(u).packages, which meet certain specified design

criteria must be approved by the competent authority of the

country of origin only (unilateral approval);

Type B(M) packages, *fhich do not meet all the design

criteria, must be approved by the competent authorities of

the country of origin and of all the countries through, or

into which, the package is to be transported (multilateral

approval).

Packages are further classified in three categories each

associated with specified levels of external radiation at the

surface of the package, at a distance of 1 m from the surface,

and the nature of the enclosed contents. A transport index

is defined which is the radiation level at a distance 1 m

from the surface, in units of mrem/h, or, for a Fissile Class

II or Class III package, the number obtained by dividing 50

by the allowable number of such packages if this number is

larger (see section 4.3). The three categories for packages

are:

Category I - WHITE, package does not belong to Fissile

Class II or III, and radiation level on the external surface

of the package does not exceed 0.5 mrem/h.

Category II - YELLOW, package belongs to Fissile Class

II, or radiation level exceeds Category I provided external

surface radiation level does not exceed 50 mrem/h and the

transport index does not exceed 1.0.
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Category III - YELLOW, package belongs to Fissile Class

II or III, or is being transported under special arrangement,

or radiation level exceeds Category II provided external

surface radiation level does not exceed 200 mrem/h and the

transport index does not exceed 10. Under full load conditions,

surface radiation levels may not exceed 1000 mrem/h and a

transport index is not specified.

There are similar specifications for freight containers

enclosing packages. If Fissile Class II or III packages are

included, the total sum of the transport indices of the

packages in any one large freight container shall not exceed

5O. Otherwise, loading is controlled by the requirement that

radiation levels shall not exceed 200 nrem/h at any point on,

and 10 nirom/h at any poinb two metres from, the outside surface

of the freight container. Where freight containers are

enclosed, as inside trucks! or rail wagons, the surface

radiation level on the container may be as high as 1000 mrem/h,

provided that the previous external surface conditions are met.

A driver's compartment's radiation level is limited to

2 mrem/h. There are similar requirements for transport in

ships holds and deck areas limiting quantities and radiation

levels of cargo.

The category to which a package belongs must be indicated

by a label fixed to its outer surface.

4.1.2 Dissipation of heat -

The heat produced by radioactive disintegrations

taking place in the material within the package must be

dissipated in such a way that it does not damage the containment

and shielding characteristics, and does not increase the

temperature of the outer surface to such a level that the

package could burn people or cause damage. Typically, the rate

of heat release from spent fuel containers will be about 10 to

70 kW. This will raise the temperature of the air which

contacts the loaded container by a few degrees, but the

temperature of air a few feet from it will be unaffected.
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The IAEA Regulations limit the accessible surface

temperature tc not more than 82°C at any time during

transportation, including stopover points. This temperature

could cause burns to bare skin and requires restricted access

to prevent this. All Type B packages whose contents exceed

the Type A package limits must be assessed for heat transfer,

and may require special stowage provisions if the surface heat
o

flux exceeds 15 W/cm .

4.1.3 Prevention of criticalitv -

Fissile materials which, because of their mass, do

not qualify for exemption, are classed in three categories

for transport purposes:

Fissile Class I packages nuclearly safe in any number

and in any arrangement under all foreseeable circumstances

of transport; I

. Fissile Class II packages, nuclearly safe in limited

numbers in any arrangement under all foreseeable

circumstances of transport;

. Fissile Class III packages, nuclearly safe under all

foreseeable circumstances by reason of special

precautions, or special administrative or operational

controls, imposed upon the transport of the consignment.

The package designs may require unilateral or multilateral

competent authority approval, but only Fissile Class III

packages must have approval for actual shipment.

4.1.4 Security of packages -

The regulations require that the outside of each

package shall incorporate a feature such as a seal, which is

not readily breakable and which, while intact, will be evidence

that the package has not been opened. That part of the package

which provides containment shall also be capable of being

securely closed by a positive fastening device. Tie-down

systems are provided for heavy packages which prevent the

package from moving during transport, and from being hurled

violently out of position if the vehicle comes to a sudden

stop. These, and other devices, are intended to prevent the

package from being opened inadvertently, thus releasing the
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contents, and to prevent the package from causing damage to

the vehicle or to other goods. They are not intended

specifically to prevent the diversion or theft of a package.

The IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive

Materials have tended to form the basic safety standards in

many countries of the world. ' ' ' Since much of the

transport is subject to at least bilateral agreements,

international adoption of bhe regulations is a rational move.

Each country has a competent authority to administer the

regulations and to signify approval before the movement of

material can actually be made. Minor differences exist: for

example, in the USA the "design basis accident" tests for-

spent fuel casks require that a cask must withstand

submersion under 1 m of water for eight hours following

impact and heat tests, all tests to be conducted in sequence.

The IAEA Regulations(were effectively adopted for use in

New Zealand, when the Transport of Radioactive Materials

Regulations 1973* came into force. The regulations were made

under the Radiation Protection Act 19o3. and name the

competent authority in New Zealand as the National Radiation

Laboratory of the Department of Health. The New Zealand

regulations are very similar to those of the IAEA and, in

general, materials transported in New Zealand according to

IAEA regulations are exempted from the New Zealand regulations.

Thus, in effect, IAEA Regulations are in force in New Zealand.

There are exceptions, which make ministerial approval necessary

for shipments of certain materials, e.g., fissile material.

4.2 Other regulations

Many other codes of transport regulations exist

which have provision for radioactive materials. These may be

classed in two groups, national and international. As has

been pointed out, the technical requirements of the majority

of national regulations of countries involved in the transport

of radioactive materials are in accordance with IAEA

regulations. Similar conformity is achieved with international
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regulations which result from a common activity between

countries. One such set is of particular relevance to the

transport of nuclear fuel and wastes. This is the Inter-

Governmental Maritime Consultive Organisation (iMCO) Dangerous

Goods Code. ' New Zealand is one of 21 countries which have

adopted the Code. This Code arose from an invitation to IMCO

by the i960 Safety of Life at Sea Conference to undertake a

study with a view to establishing a unified international code

for the carriage of dangerous goods by sea. Class 7 of the

Code deals with radioactive substances, which are defined as

those materials having specific activities greater than

0.002 microcurie per gramme.

Regulations of the Code relating to the maritime carriage

of radioactive materials are based on the principles of the

IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive

Materials. Amongst other .things, the provisions of the Code

relate to: /

(1) stowage and segregation from persons and undeveloped

film;

(2) contamination;

(3) labelling and marking;

(k) segregation from other dangerous goods;

(5) transport documents;

(6) shipper's certificate;

(7) accidents;

(8) exposure of the crew;

(9) approval.

The provisions represent procedures and rules generally

accepted to be necessary to ensure safety of the ship, personnel

and cargo. Thus, the Code can be described as defining how

the requirements of the IAEA Regulations are achieved in the

maritime environment.

5. SAFETY IN TRANSPORTING NUCLEAR MATERIALS

5.1 Normal conditions

According to U.S.A.E.C. analysis, ̂  truck drivers

and freight handlers would normally receive an average of about

0.2 to 0.3 rarem per shipment of freth fuel. No member of the



general public is likely to receive more than about 0.005 mrem

per shipment, and most of the general public's exposure would

be non-repetitive in that no single member of the general

public would be exposed to those dose levels more than a few

times per year. It was estimated that the most any one member

of the general public might get during a yeai- would then be

perhaps 0.01 mrem or about 1/50,000 of his annual permissible

man-made exposure. By comparison, the average annual exposure

from other sources (such as natural radioactivity of the

earth, medical exposures, and cosmic radiation) is about

150 mrem.

For spent fuel and radioactive waste shipments, each

truck driver could receive as much as 3° mrem per shipment.

A few members of the public could receive as much as 1 mrem

per shipment, or about 1/500th of his annual permissible

exposure. It should be noted that a derived woi-king limit

(safe dose limit) recommended by IAEA for occupational

radiation exposure of a standard man is 5 rem/y (whole body

dose). Hence, a driver would have to remain in the driving

compartment with the limiting radiation level of 2 mrem/h for

more than h0 hours per week, 52 weeks per year, to reach the

derived working limit. Similarly, members of the public

would have to remain as close as possible to a Type B

container for at least Z\ h before their yearly exposure limit

was exceeded. The corresponding time at a distance of 2 m is

50 h. Since the public would usually be more than 2 m

distant from the transporter, and the encounter would be very

brief, it has been estimated that the inhabitants on the route

of nuclear material transporters will have an increase in

radiation doses of less than 1$ of the dose received from

background radiation. These radiation levels cannot be

practically considered injurious.

5.2 Accidents

In overseas countries, nuclear materials are

transported in routine commerce and on conventional

transportation equipment. They are therefore subject to the

normal transport accident environment, just like non-radioactive
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cargoes. Although the transporter has essentially no control

over the likelihood of an accident involving the cargo, the

consequences of such an accident are controlled by regulatory

demands on the packaging design and limitations on the contents

of the package.

The record in transporting nuclear materials has been

good. A USA study ' estimated that in a 25-year period,

several million radioactive packages (mostly Type A), including

approximately 3^00 shipments of irradiated fuel, had been

transported and that there had only been about 300 accidents

recorded. None of these resulted in perceptible injury or

death attributable to the radioactive nature of the matex-ial. '

In only about 3O°/o of the accidents was there any release of

radioactive material from the package or increase in radiation

levels outside the package. Similarly, excellent records have

been maintained in other countries. in the UK, over 15,000

tonnes of irradiated fuel has been transported to the Vindscale

reprocessing plant in a 20-year period. ' Most of this has

come by road or rail, but it includes some 600 tonnes

received by ship from other countries, such as Italy and Japan.

In the same period, over 23,000 tonnes of uranium in the form

of new fuel has been transported from the UK fuel fabrication

plant at Springfields. All of these movements have been

accomplished in safety and without mishap.

Since the accidents which have occurred are small in

number and present only a limited range of conditions likely

to arise in transportation, risk analysis must rely on other

data for evaluation. One source of that data is accident

experience with other hazardous materials.

Brobst ' has made an extensive statistical analysis on

the probability of a transporter (truck, rail, and barge)

being involved in accidents of various severity in the USA.

This analysis assumed that the steel drums and spent fuel

casks used in transporting nuclear materials complied with

the U.S. Department of Transport and A.E.C. regulations for

Type B packages. The study showed that there was little

difference between the different modes of transportation

considered, namely, road, rail, and barge, in the general
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assessment of the likelihood of accidents. Results predicted

(see Tables 1 and 2) that the probability of a large breach of

a steel drum container of radioactive waste (Type A package)

and spent fuel cask (Type B package) in accidents are
-8 -1^extremely small, only 2 x 10 and 10 per vehicle mile,

respectively. A large breach with extreme damage to cask was

defined to include a total loss of containment, loss of most

shielding or spacing, and loss of heat transfer media which

may lead to loss of neutron moderator and absorber, and

release of a few percent of the available content. The report

concluded that the probability of a person being injured from

the non-radiological crash effects of a spent fuel cask

shipment is at least 2000 times greater than the probability

that radiological injuries would be suffered, and perhaps as

much as 120,000 times greater. On these grounds it was stated

that the nature of the cargo was, for all practical purposes,

irrelevant.

The relevance of these US figures to the transport

industry in New Zealand can be gauged only approximately. In

the year 1973» injuries (including fatal) to New Zealand

truck drivers were 243, at a rate of 6.6 x 10 injuries/vehicle

mile. Brobst ' reported a 1969 rate of 2.5 x 10~ accidents/

vehicle mile, with little more than half of these involving

injury. The speed of the vehicles is one of the main factors

influencing the severity of the accidents. Table 3 shows the

truck accident distribution at various speed ranges in the
12)

USA and this country. ' The gross difference is largely a

consequence of the restricted distances over which road goods

service vehicles are allowed to operate in New Zealand, and

is bcrne out by the statistic that twice as many injuries

resulting from truck accidents in the USA are fatal, compared

with New Zealand. Since truck accidents generally occur at

lower speeds in this country, severe accidents would be less

likely. Moreover, special conditions may be applied to the

transport of fuel and wastes for reasons such as weight and

security. As probabilities of containment breach are dependent

on the severity of the accident, the predictions of Table 2

would be reduced for New Zealand.
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Table 1 ; Accident severity categories (see ref. 15)

Accident severity

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

catefiorv

Minor

Moderate

SeA'ere

Extra-severe

Extreme

Vehicle speed
at impact

0 -

5O -

0 -

50 -

0 -

50 -

110

80 -

110

110

(kph)

50

80

50

110

50

110

110

Fire duration
fhr)

0 -

0

* "

< *

>1

i •

0 -

>1

i •
>1

• i

. 1

. 1

- 1

- i

5.3 Accident consequences

A serious accident involving transporters of new

fuel, spent fuel, and high-level wastes, will cause the usual

fatalities and injuries normally associated with transportation

accidents. Obviously, if there is no failure of the package,

the hazard is the same as any other object fjying around in a

wreck. The requirements of the "design basis accident" tests

for Type B packages are such that cask leakage would be

extremely unlikely, even in extreme accidents as shown in the

previous section. However, such consequences have been

considered. ' '

If in some set of highly improbable circumstances, seven

irradiated fuel elements were released from a cask and left
4

exposed, the radiation level at 30 m could be as much as 1O

r/hr. ' It was further estimated that a person remaining

unshielded at an average distance of 30 m from the fuel

elements would receive a dose of 1000 rem in six minutes.

Over a 10-hour period, approximately 30,000 people within a 1.6

km radius (based on 4000 people/ion ) might receive a

cumulative dose of about 1000 man-rem. Exposure of cannisters

of high-level radiative waste would cause no radiation

injuries at all beyond a distance of 100 m.



Table 2; Probability of damaged packages per vehicle-mile (see Ref. 10)

degree of
damage

STEEL DRUM

10 brer.

small breach

nediuin breach

large breach

SPENT FUEL CASK

10 breach

small breach

nedium breach

large breach

accident severity
minor

9x10~7

7x1O~8

2x10"8

1x10~8

1x10"6

1x10-10

*

moderate

2x10~7

5x10~8

9x10~9

6x1O~9

3x1O"7

3x10"10

*

#

severe

4x1O"9

2x10~9

8x10-10

4x10"10

8x10"9

8x10-11

8x10-12

*

extra-
sevtre

3x10"

3x10"

3x10"

2x10"

1xT0~
4x10"

1x10"

1x10"

12

12

12

12

13

13

14

extreme

1x10"

1x10"

3x10"

5x10"

9x10"

7x10"

2x10"

1x10"

14

14

14

14

14

15

15

total

1x10"6

1x'~"7

3X1Q"8

2xiO"8

1X10"6

5x10"10

8x10"12

1x10"14

* Too small to calculate meaningfully.

Table 3: Distribution of truck accidents with speeds (from Ref. 12)

Speed range

country

U.S.A.

N.Z.

0-30

23.7%

82$

30-50

10.2$

50-70

2%

>70 mph

0.5%

0.2%

unknown

7-4°/

00
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The dangerous effects of cask leakage would similarly

be local, not widespread. ' The reason for this is the form

of the fuel: ceramic pellets encapsulated with cladding in

the form of fuel rods which are constructed to withstand

internal and external pressures from 1000 to 2000 pounds per

square inch gauge. ' In the case of minor cask leakage,

there would be no nuclear deaths, and probably no injuries

either, ' Radiation levels would be too low. Low levels of

radioactive contamination could be present over an area of

about 0.25 square kilometers,costing upwards of $US5O,OOO to -

clean up. Even in a serious wreck, with as much leakage from

the cask as is credible under those conditions, the

contamination would not be widespread. ' ' There could be

high levels of contamination, comparable to the radiation

levels described, within 3O m or so, and for anothc-r 30 m

downwind, but the radiation levels would quickly taper off

within 1OO m to non-lethal levels. The clean-up of that area

would present large but manageable problems, and costs could

run to a few million dollars, similar to property damage of

serious rail accidents. Because of the dense and relatively

non-soluble nature of the waste, gross contamination of nearb"y

property or water supplies is considered unlikely.

Common fears of thousands of deaths are unfounded,

because it is highly unlikely that there would be so many

people within a short distance of the blazing inferno necessary

to cause a major breach in containment of the cask. Accidents

so serious would involve much wreckage, and access would be

restricted in a short period of time. The number of deaths

and injuries from the resultant conventional crash effects of

such a violent wreck would probably be much greater than would

be likely from the nuclear effects of an exposed load.

It is believed that the consequences of water immersion

are of little danger to the environment. 5' Fissile packages

are required to be subcritical when immersed in water.

Casks of radioactive waste or spent fuel are unlikely to be

damaged if dropped into shallow water. In deep water, they

would most likely leak inward, through a gasket or valve, so

that external and internal pressures would equalise as the
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package sinks. In some cases, the container might collapse

and small amounts of radioactivity could be released. The

container would seek the lowest level possible, either at the

bottom or at a flotation level, and would remain until

recovered, or slowly dissolved by the corrosive effects of

water over many years.

In short, the likely adverse nuclear effects of a

serious transportation accident are:

a) non-catastrophic;

b) manageable from the point of control;

c) small, compared with the non-nuclear effects of

the same accident;

and the probability of dea*:h, injury, or massive property

loss due to transportation^of radioactive materials is extremely

small.

5.4 Insurance

5.^.1 National schemes -

In the USA, the Price-Anderson Act 1957, which

provides insurance and indemnity protection to nuclear power

plants, is also available to carriers transporting nuclear

materials between facilities covered by the Act. The Act will

provide up to $5^0 million (at present, $125 million from

private insurance, and the remainder from the Government) for

payments of liability claims for personal injury and property

damage resulting from a nuclear incident (insurajice is the

subject of another report in this series, NIP-8).

Since the Act T'as introduced, several studies have shown

that the potential losses from transportation accidents

involving nuclear materials would be far less than the

regularly available coverage. One of these studies, U.S.A.E.C's

Environmental Survey of Transportation of Radioactive

Materials to and from Nuclear Power Plants (WASH-1238), found

it difficult to project credible radiological costs in excess

of $1-million in the case of high-level waste container

accidents while severe rail accidents (not involving any

radioactive materials) routinely result in losses of that

magnitude due to fire, explosion, impact, damage, injury, and
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death. It was concluded from these studies that Price-Anderson

coverage would normally not be required. It is, however,

available to ensure the public and the carriers of adequate

coverage in the event of occurrence of an extremely severe

accident in which release of radioactive materials is

theoretically possible, though improbable.

Similar nuclear liability pools operate in other countries.

As in the USA, nuclear insurance schemes in the UK and Canada

channel all liability to one person, the operator of the

nuclear installation. The maximum liability of such operators

is limited, at a level far in excess of that which would be

needed to cover radiological costs of a transport accident.

Claims in excess of the limit are met by tlie governments.

It would be expected that a similar national insurance

coverage on nuclear power plants and transporters would apply

in this country if a decision is made to take up the nuclear

power generation option.

5.^.2 International schemes -

The international legal system as regards civil

liability for nuclear damage occurring in the course of

carriage of nuclear material is .complex. There is one

convention which contains rules governing the liability of

carriers for damage caused to goods carried by road - the

1956 Convention on the Contract for the International Carriage

of Goods by Road. ' This is in force between a great number

of European states. The Convention makes no exception for

nuclear damage, and places liability principally on the

carrier. Liability extends only to damage to goods, other

than nuclear material itself, and is limited according to a

fixed sum per weight of goods unless special arrangements are

in force. Personal injury or damage to property not in the

vehicle is not covered by the Convention. The liability

regime established by the 1f?6i Internation ' convention on the

Carriage of Goods by Rail is very similar to that for road
21 )

transport. ' This is also in force between a great number of

European states. There are also conventions governing damage
21 )

to goods as a result of air transport. '
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Third party liability for damage caused as a result of

the carriage of nuclear materials is the subject of three
21 )

•further conventions. ' The main rule formulated by the Paris

Convention of i960 on Third Party Liability in the Field of

Nuclear Energy, and by the Vienna Convention of 1963 on Civil

Liability for Nuclear Damage, establishes that the operator

of the nuclear installation in a Contracting State from, or

in certain cases to, which the nuclear material was being

carried shall be absolutely and solely liable for nuclear

damage caused by a nuclear incident occurring in the course of

carriage. A further agreement in Brussels, 1971 Convention

Relating to Civil Liability in the Field of Maritime Carriage

of Nuclear Material, sought clarification where several parties

may be liable for damage as a result of different international

conventions or national laws. Under this agreement, other

parties shall be exonerated from such liability on condition

that the operator of a nuclear installation is liable for such

damage, either under the Paris or Vienna Convention, or by

virtue of a national law governing the liability for such

damage (provided that such law is as favourable with regard

to compensation as the Paris or Vienna Conventions).

The liability under these conventions may be limited to

an amount per incident to be established by the law of the

Contracting State but which shall under no circumstances be

lower than $5-million. Should the amount of damage exceed

the amount of liability of the operator liable, compensation

may be granted out of public funds laid down in the Brussels

Convention of 1963, Supplement to the Paris Convention, or by

national rules. Otherwise, compensation is treated on a

"first-come, first-served" basis. The Conventions do lay down

some important exceptions from the so-called principle of

channelling liability to the operator. For instance, as a

principle rule, the relevant operator shall not be liable for

nuclear damage caused to the means of transport itself.

Furthermore, he has the right of recourse against any

individual who has caused the damage by an act or omission done

with intent to cause the damage. The right of recourse may

also be provided by contract.
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By 1 December 1975, the Paris Convention had been

ratified by 10 countries, and a further two had announced
22)

their intention to ratify. ' Five countries had become party

to the 1971 Brussels Convention, and one other was in the

process of ratifying. The Vienna Convention had not come into

force. The countries which had become party to these were

mainly European states, including the UK. The notable exception

in the countries heavily involved in international trade of

nuclear materials was the USA.

6. SAFEGUARDS

It is generally recognised that nuclear materials are

vulnerable during transport to diversion, sabotage, and other

acts of violence. The IAEA regulations for the safe transport

of radioactive material do not in themselves make provision

for physical protection of radioactive material during

transport. The Agency has, however, issued recommendations

for physical protection, ' covering both storage and transit.

Within a State, responsibility for a security system rests with

that State; in the case of international transfer of nuclear

material, responsibility is subject to agreement between

the States concerned.

The detailed requirements proposed for physical

protection in transport are in addition to those required for

safety. These are related to the quantity and nature of the

nuclear material, and include:

. the use of special locks and seals to prevent unauthorised

opening of the packages

. advance notification of the consignee to ensure readiness

for acceptance of the delivery

. special routing of the vehicle to avoid areas where

disturbances or interception might be foreseen

. planning of the transport to ensure the minimum travel

time and the minimum number of transfers

. adoption of full-load conditions, that is sole use of a

vehicle or aircraft by the consignor

. the preferential use of aircraft, including helicopters

. arrangements to ensure that a vehicle is never left

unattended during transport
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provision of a rapid communication system between consignor

and consignee to indicate precise time of arrival

. continuous communication with the transport vehicle, and

reports from check points

. use of escorts or guards in the same vehicle and possibly

in accompanying vehicles

. use of special tie-down systems to prevent unauthorised

removal of a package from the vehicle

. use of vehicle disabling systems to prevent unauthorised

diversion of the vehicle from the planned route

. use of alarm systems to draw attention to and locate a

vehicle under threat

. provision for the rapid notification and dispatch of

trained and equipped teams to recover any consignment

under threat. j

Thesfc recommendations: were implemented by the U.S.A.E.C. '

and are at present being subjected to review by its successor,

the N.R.C. , as part of the system of nuclear safeguards.

The extent to which technology is being employed to provide

adequate protection may be gauged by the proposed utilisation

in the USA of the Omega navigation system to monitor positions
25)

of safe secure trailers transporting nuclear materials. '

It is obvious that many of the above considerations, such

~s seals and tie-downs, are complementary to the requirements

of safety in transportation. In fact, the hyjacking of a

Type B package would be extremely difficult since the whole

container weighs between 20 to 100 tonnes. Furthermore, the

lids and closure plugs are massive, between 5 and 10 tonnes,

so that it is unlikely that these can be removed in transit.

It may be envisaged that threats could be made to disperse the

contents of a shipping cask with explosives. However, due to

the impact requirements of the "design basis accidents", it

would take a massive bomb to cause even a minor breach in

containment.

The successful diversion of new fuel also offers little

grounds to anxiety. Most of the fuel used for commercial

nuclear power is low enriched uranium, and it would be impossible

to manufacture a nuclear bomb with this material. However, in
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the 1980's it is probable that plutonium vill be recycled in

the fuel, comprising about 156 by weight, ' and this could be

separated chemically from uranium. Reactor grade plutonium

contains large amounts of Pu-240, 241, and 242, which produce

fast neutron, gamma, and beta radiation, and presents a

severe health hazard in handling this material without the

necessary protective equipment. The neutron activity

complicates the design of an explosive, and further renders

the fabrication of a bomb extremely difficult. If plutonium

was to be used in new fuel, there would have to be a flow of

this material between reprocessing and fuel fabrication plants.

As the transport of undiluted plutonium could increase the

risks of theft, it is probable that fuel support facilities

will be co-located to reduce the hazards. Theft of nuclear

materials and the illicit uses to which they may be put is

the subject of another report by INS (DSIR), NIP-23. It can

be concluded that it is highly improbable that the public will

be threatened by the sabotage and hijacking of nuclear

materials.

7. SUMMARY

4)The IAEA Regulations ' are designed to promote safety in

the transportation of nuclear materials, and any country

involved in nuclear power generation should fully adopt these

requirements, as New Zealand has already done. There should

then be no significant hazard to the public or environment

under both normal and accident conditions. Safety in the

transport of radioactive material is ensured by enclosing the

material, when necessary, in packaging which prevents its

dispersal and which absorbs to an adequate extent any radiation

emitted by the material. The packaging also serves the purpose

of protecting its contents against the effects of rough

handling and mishaps under normal transport conditions, and

against the severe stresses and high temperatures that could

be encountered in accidents accompanied by fires. If the

radioactive material is fissile, special design features are

incorporated to prevent any possibility of criticality under

normal transport conditions and in accidents.
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The safe transport requirements are also designed to

afford protection against unintentional opening of packages

in normal handling and transport conditions. Careful

consideration of these can also ensure that the physical

protection aspects of transport can be combined to afford

protection from intentional opening of packages and deliberate

damage.

An outstanding safety record in shipping radioactive

materials has been established throughout the world in the

pover industry over the past 30 years. There has not been a

single death or injury due to the radioactive nature of the

shipments, nor has there been a release of nuclear materials

serious enough to be a threat of death or injury. Accidents

which have occurred have justified confidence in the

statistical assessment of accident probability, and in the

requirements of the "design basis accident". It seems obvious

that the overall radiological consequences of accidents will

be several orders of magnitude below the more common non-

radiological causes. It further appears that radiation doses

to transportation workers and the general public during the

normal course of transportation will be limited to a small

fraction of the total permissible annual dose, and then only

to an extremely small segment of the population.

The expansion of the nuclear power industry in the future

will obviously result in an increased number of accidents.

However, from the environmental viewpoint, the enforcement of

high standards will ensure that hazards are maintained at

levels much lower than other accepted risks.
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